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( I te bring I.ul. Henner,

?helc.lc of New Yerk, te
,A,retVfer''trlmmlnK." That wa.
'KfeMerday when the details of

' ffi'VIre tnnplr.fr" swindle, which cost

inner 120,000, became known.
According te Cnptaln James Malsced,

Bureau. Henner wasDetectiverf the
named Krause in

totreduced te a man

Kiw Yerk wvernl dajs age, ey a phy
Jfeinn Krausc, according te the phy-li- e

offered te obtain the uhlsky
Shim. Net being interested, the

"ESS; .it aid. then drew $11,000
his bank, and accompanied by

ILm and the physician came te this

SUVnd at a bench-fro- nt hotel. The
SRemen then visited an establishment
liBtltlc avenue where the Whisky deal

supposed te be concluded. The
MmA owner, however, who was a
timber of the gnng. refused te de
fullness In the presence of witnesses.
The physician then returned te New
Yerk and Krause and Renner visited
Mether hotel for dinner.

Find Wallet In Hetel
Hirdly had they been seated when

Khuse, steeping ever, picked up n wal-

let Investigation showed that it con
taDC( $121 in cash, a quantity of
ftclni sheets and n visiting card bear
5 the name of R. H. Hart, and an-it- ta

hotel address.
Finishing dinner Krause suggested te

Renner that they call up the owner of
the wallet and rejurn it te him. Arr-

iving there Hart was most profuse in
bis thanks, insisting that .the money
meant nothing te him but that he
would have been practically ruined
without the racing data. He declared
thit he was en the i"lnnlde" at several
tricks. Krause declined te accept .any
reward for the return of the wallet.
Hut then inMed that he would give
Ktsuse and Renner an opportunity te
participate In his "inside information."

Proceeding te a cettnge In Seuth
Connecticut avenue, Renner found a
fully equipped peel room. The equip-
ment, consisting of telephones, tele-
graph Instruments, n blackboard en
which ure written the names of the
various horse?, which it was found
later were merely fakes, when they

'were Mixed by the police.
Hart made several bets for the trio

ind was informed by the "manager"
that he had wen $100,000. He de-
clined te pay the wager, however, unl-

ets Hart could firt prove te him that
te was able te xiiew nn equal amount
thereby proving his ability to make geed
hid he lest. That Hart agreed te de.
The three tlen left. Outside Hart and
Kraufe said thev could each show $40,- -
000 and aked Henner if he could prod-
uce $20,000 te complete the peel.

11,000 Used At Bait
Henner was assured that It would

te, necessary only te show the money
te collect the wager In which

heSias te have one-thir- d interest.
With Uiens of $33,000 easy money
before him, Ren.ter, It Is new said,
telegraphed te his wife te draw $0,-00- 0

from the bank and wire It te him.
That, added te the $11,000 he had
brought for the whisky deal would
Bake up his portion of the peel.

Instead of wiring the mencv Renner's
wife handed it te n family friend,
jamed Stell. The trio met Stell at th
railroad tattnn upon hit nrrivnl and
the four men then returned te the
joel room. Stell became suspicious and
warned Renner te hnve nothing te de
with the scheme. Renner Insisted that
ererythlng was nil right and demanded
til money. Stell then left and
hastened te Cllv Hall where he re-
ported the affair te the police. A
titiel lead of detectives hurried te the
address, but In the meantime the
"manager" and Hart had gotten into
In argument during the course of
Jhlch seeral "blows" were btruck.
The money was knocked from Ren-ler- 's

hand and he found himself outs-
ide the cottage. He found the doer
locked. Iy that tim the police ar-
med and broke in the doer but the
.?lJ,a', flown- - enrrying Renner's
120,000 with them.

VACUUM CLEANER INVENTOR
DIES BY STRANGULATION

Death of David P. Kenney "Acci-
dental," Corener Avera

Peughkeepsle. N. Y.. June 5. (Hy
A. P.)-I)- avld l Kenney, aged fifty-Jv- e,

of .North I'lalnlicld. N. J.,
t!ieacuuin cleaner, was found

ad with a cord tied around his neck
at the feet nf Mount Ueacen. sixteen
jwes south of here, jestcrday after-see-

Ceroner Johnsen pronounced death te
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On Talking te Ones Self : --By

THERE are few pleasures of n keener
or mere satisfying content

than that of heldlns long, Interesting
conversations with one's Bclf.

I am aware that people observing you
going down the street talking te your-
self are likely te rap themselves en
their s, se te speak, and give
vent te the assertion that the premises
are unoccupied.

Which may be true of the prcmlsea
e indicated, but net necessarily se of

yours. The fact that you have the geed
taste te talk te yourself Instead of te
them is sufficient proof of the con-
trary.

AND yet, in spite of Its obvious
toe few of ns talk te

ourselves In preference te less interest-
ing people.

We waste our time trying te convince
ethers that we are right and they are
wrong, when the same energy might be
used en ourselves for nobler nurneses.
After nil, why convince ethers of any.'
thing As the Scotch motto lias It:
"They say. What say they? Let them
say." Certainly nothing could be fairer
than that.

N.Y. BEAUTY SEEKS DIVORCE

Millionaire te Contest Mrs. Rebert
L. Graves' Action In Paris

Paris. June C. The report that
Mm. Rebert Lerraine Graves, long
hailed as one of the great beauties of
the New Yerk social world, is te sue for
divorce was confirmed yesterday.

It beckm known that her main ob-

ject In coming te Paris Is te institute
divorce proceedings. Her millionaire
husband, It Is reported, will arrive here
today nnd will vigorously contest the
suit. He linn made reservations at the
Clarldge,

New Yerk, June fi. The news that
Mrs. Rebert L. Graves, who sailed for
Paris May 10 last, had gene abroad te
sue for divorce was net unexpected here.

It was only a few weeks before her
departure that society learned the pair

l
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TALKING te one's self, preferably
one of the beat methods

of pursuing a line of thought. Johnsen
sneaks of some one who "clarifies his
thoughts by filtrating them through
ether people's minds." The same re
sult can be obtained by using your own
mind In the snme manner.

People who de net think, but only
think they think, and' don't think that
very often, will object te your talking
te yourself. They nave nothing else te
de. Don't pay any attention te them.

LET Uri? in conclusion, tabulate some
the advantages of talking te

one's self:
First. Yeu are always sure of an In

terested audience.
Second. Yeu are always sure of n

sympathetic audience.
Third. Yeu waste no time or energy

in fruitless or disastrous debates.
Fourth. Yeu can cut the conversation

short whenever you wish.
Fifth. Yeu gradually get rid of most

friends and all relatives, a consumma-
tion most devoutly te be wished. '

Sixth. The cost is Inconsiderable.
Seventh. It takes you out Inte the

open air.

had separated. Up te that time they
had been apparently living happily to-

gether. Then It was suddenly learned
that the elderly husband had departed
from their town home nt 7 West
Fifty-fir- st street.

What caused the rupture net even
their most Intimate friends In the so-

cial world have learned.
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The safest car in the world te
drive under any read

Examine the stripped chassis
in our salesroom.'

Carru.McDevitt Moter Ce.
SB North SmJ at.

Heppe Downtown 117-111- 9 Chestnut Uptown W. Thompson Sta.

tj) as a first payment
on any Used Piane

This is a special offer for a limited time
te help us move ever 200 especially fine used
upright pianos which are crowding us.
These pianos have all been and are
Guaranteed. They are also exchangeable at

paid any time one year.
Most of the standard makes are available at
real bargain prices.

J. McEVOY

condi-
tion.

Something Special

Heppe Victrela Outfit
Just the thing for innumerable uses where

your large Victrela is net se practicable. A portable
Victrela with six double-fac- e records all

sMnsajV

for only

This amount may
be paid at simple
rental en
terms as low as

$1 Weekly

P. R, R. Restores Oossrvatlen Cart
New Yerk, June 5. Observation

cars will be restored August 1 en the
fastest limited trains of the Pennsyl-
vania system running between New
Yerk, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington In the East and Chicago
and St. Louts in the West.

Founded in 1885
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Inaugurated the One-Pric- e System in 1881

Sen Stere N. Cor. 6th &

rebuilt

within

10-in- ch

rates

The ideal gift for a bride is a
grand piano, and at no ether place

in Philadelphia will you find such
an array of famous grand pianos

as at Heppe's. .Our list includes:

Masen & Hamlin

Henry F. Miller

Weber

Steele

Edouard Jules

Heppe

H. C. Schemacker

Prices from $695 up.
Rental-Payme- nt settlement

Beware of the

Hen. W. C.
Conertntmon fromPenntylvania t a y .

"The price-cutte- r givta
U tuyere a bargain en
known feet that he
may everehmrge S00

ere en unknown
goedt." Heppe't inaug-
urated the "One-Prirr- "

tyttem in tISI and hat
praetlted ever Mnce.

Tirst cost is last cost of the
and

by every This
first cost, toe, when
put on an annual basis and

the long years of service
and low by

and Even the time,
spent in
is to a by the easy
access te every unit ofthe

Seven distinctive body types. Prices range from $2620
te I3695 at Kokomo, Indiana. Excise tax is extra.

APPERSON BROS. AUTOMOBILE CO., KOKOMO, IND.

Meters of Penna,
Direct Factory Branch

S. W. Cor. Bread and Race Streets
Locust 5167
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Thm Uethin Way

Sumner brings infinitely mere need for het
water and you want it in the easiest and
meat efficient way.

The Levekln removes het water cares and
Halves an abundant supply

at any hour, ,day or night. Ne matches no
bother no waiting. It lights itself and turns
itself off. Its operating cost is low.

Investigate the Levekln it is different.

Frem ymtr Plumber r thm U. C t.
THE LOVEKIN WATER HEATER CO.

39 te 43 Laurel St., Philadelphia

LeveMn
AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATE

The Heuse that Heppe built

C. J. & 1 St.

"Suitcase"

$5450

The Piane

"Price-cutte- r"
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IKSr3 Mail This Coupon for Full Information
1117 10 Chestnut St. )Henne Sen (DowntownV. J. S ( uptown 6th A. Thompson Sts. 1 relll.

Without any obligation en my part please send
full information about (mark X below) :

n Pianos 0 Plaver-Piane- s Tt Victrelas

APPERSON
MOTOR CARS

perma-
nent satisfaction personal safety
enjoyed Appersenpwner.

becomes unimportant
balanced

against unfailing
upkeep assured Apperson

design craftsmanship.
making occasional adjustments

reduced minimum
provided chassis.

Apperson

JVAich

Bride's
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Simplicity and accessibility are twin features
in Apperson design. The meter is actually
two simple fours coupled te one crankshaft.
Generator and fan are driven by the same
belt. Positive thermo-sipho- n cooling elimi-

nates troublesome water pumps and thermo-

stat. Four easily handled cylinder heads
can be. removed without disturbing mani-
folds or water connection. Convenient
outside adjustments are provided for all

moving pam subject.te any ultimate wear.

"THE EIGHT WITH EIGHTY LESS PJRTS"
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Galvanized 'Pumps
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Standing or walking
there is no escape

the same unyielding
! Just standing is a strain

every step is a jolt. Never was the need
of a heel that-ghw- s real protection as great
as it is today.

The price of Safety Cushion Heeb te
you is generally the same as the price of ordinary heels,

in spite of the fact that they cost the repairman mere.
Your repairman could make a bigger immediate profit
en any one of a dozen substitutes but O'Sullivan's
always mean satisfied customers, and satisfied customers
mean increased business.

Ask for O'Sullivan's Safety Cushion Heels when you
leave your shoes- - see that they are attached. The
O'Sullivan Heel Company.

MSB Jigw NaMfe.
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Executive gu
itpert en times

LetL.B. move these curves
each month en time I

"Where are my sales figures for the month?"
demands the sales manager. "Where is the new
inventory?" asks the general manager. "Where
are my production cost sheets?" interrupts the
factory superintendent.

Are such statistics as these, without which you
cannot analyze your business, delayed a week, a
month, six months? Ten years age Library Bureau
organized its Statistical Service Division the only
service of its kind in the country. It will prepare
vn.. statistics en a prearranged schedule that

' ..ares delivery en a given day every month.
Are these statistics Protective

symbols established by you enable L. B. te prepare
the figures without knowing what they represent.

Manned by a trained personnel, aided by the
largest battery of special tabulating machines in
the country, Library Bureau's Statistical Service
Division stands ready to supply promptly and
regularly statistics vital te lowered costs and
greater profits in your business.

Library Bureau
Founded 1876
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Gird and filing systems Cabtuets Supplips

W. Manager
910 Chestnut Street,
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Ouflivan's
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confidential?

MOMGOMEKY,

Philadelphia

The Six Big
Divisions of Library

Bureau Service

J. Special Service
Analysis Servics
Indexing Service
Statistical Service

2. Specialized
Departments

Bank Department
Government Department
Insurance Department
Library Department
Schoeu of Filing

3. Filing Systems
Alphabetic
Geographic
Numeric
L. H Automatic Index
Kutnell Index
Subject

4. Card Recerd Systems
I. n. Sales liecerd
L.B. Stock Recerd
L. D. Card Ledger
I.. Kccerc File

5. Cabinets Weed and
Steel

Card index cabinets
Ceunter-high- t units
Horizontal units
L. B. Card record desks
Vertical units
L.B Recerd Sale

6. Supplies
Cards

Over 1,000 styles of plain
index and stock forms

Felders
L. R. Reinforced folders
Plain and tab folders

Guides
Plain, printed and cellu-

eoids
Removable label guides
Metal tip guides

READ THE R&AL ESTATE ADS ONl
PAGES 27. 28. 29 AND 30
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